Spray-Dried Influenza Antigen with Trehalose and Leucine Produces an Aerosolizable Powder Vaccine Formulation that Induces Strong Systemic and Mucosal Immunity after Pulmonary Administration.
Pulmonary immunization has recently gained increased interest as a means to induce both systemic and mucosal immunity while eliminating issues associated with the use of needles in parenteral vaccination. However, in contrast to the inhaled delivery of small molecule drugs, a dry powder carrier platform that is readily adaptable to the incorporation of biomacromolecules (e.g., vaccine antigens) as a common standard is lacking. Spray-dried trehalose with leucine has previously been characterized and demonstrated to produce highly aerosolizable powders containing an amorphous glassy matrix suitable for stabilization of biomacromolecules. This study aimed to further extend the understanding in the use of this formulation as a dry powder carrier platform in an in vivo setting, using influenza antigen as a model, for pulmonary delivery of biomacromolecules. Spray-dried influenza vaccine was produced using previously established spray-drying conditions. The formulations were characterized to examine the impact of influenza antigen on the solid-state properties of the spray-dried powders. The optimal vaccine formulation was then selected for in vivo immunogenicity study in rats to evaluate the efficacy of the reconstituted spray-dried vaccine compared to liquid vaccine administered via pulmonary and subcutaneous routes. The formation of amorphous glassy matrix and morphology of the spray-dried particles, within the protein concentration range used in the study, was not affected by the incorporation of the influenza antigen. However, the amount of proteins incorporated increased water content and reduced the glass transition temperature (Tg) of the formulation. Nevertheless, the spray-dried vaccine induced strong mucosal and systemic immunity comparable to liquid vaccine after pulmonary and subcutaneous immunization without causing any inflammation to the lung parenchyma. The study demonstrated the usability of the spray-dried carrier as a promising platform for pulmonary delivery of influenza vaccine. The potential utility of this delivery system for other biomacromolecules may also be further explored.